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Purpose and Intent

• Our evolving communications strategy is directly informed by the 
mission of Gracious Street Methodist Church.  

• It’s only purpose is to support that mission and actively engage with 
the real community in which we live.

• We seek that engagement in order to create opportunities to bring 
people into a relationship with Christ and develop discipleship.

• We recognise our obligations to use our resources in a way that 
helps build momentum locally but also at a Circuit and District level.



Why?

• We are not in denial.  We recognise that, for many people, church 
feels: unfamiliar, irrelevant; alien, boring; threatening.

• We also know that the the perception of Christianity and churches 
of all denominations is undermined by relentlessly negative media.

• We recognise the forces of inertia - of ‘how things are done round 
here’ - that can be powerful in holding us back from responding 
faithfully to our present challenges.

• Too often present ways of being church mean that we risk spending 
too much time cleaning nets.  “We have worked hard all night and 
haven’t caught anything.”  (Luke 5:5)



Focus

• We are developing an inclusive strategy recognising the needs of 
working age people (and families).

• From a communications perspective, we are going to where people 
are; rather than expecting them to come to us.

• Building our confidence in apologetics and engaging with 
contemporary culture.

• Evolving how we communicate, internally and externally, especially 
with regard to technology.  The digital community is just as real and 
legitimate as the physical one.



And this is how the secular world describes it

Source: Eddy Obeng: www.worldaftermidnight.com

Past Now

Speed of Change

Learning Curve



How Wesley set about things in the 1730s

Wesley Target Audience

Field Preaching Whole Community

Society Meetings Church/Chapel

Class Meetings Home/Small Groups

Intentional Visitation 1:1

Social Engagement Whole Community



What he was seeking to achieve

Wesley Target Audience Purpose

Field Preaching Whole Community Access/
Pre-Evangelism/Evangelism

Society Meetings Church/Chapel Evangelism/Teaching/
Worship/Discipleship

Class Meetings Home/Small Groups Fellowship/Learning/
Discipleship

Intentional Visitation 1:1 Pastoral care/Support

Social Engagement Whole Community Witness, Faith in Action



Target Audience Purpose Wesley Definition Our Definition

Whole Community Evangelism/
First Contact

Field Preaching First Contact

Church/Chapel Teaching/Worship Society Meetings Church Services

Home/Small 
Groups

Fellowship/
Learning

Class Meetings Small Groups

1:1 Pastoral 
care/Support

Intentional 
Visitation

Pastoral Care

Whole Community Creating access/
Pre-Evangelism/
Faith In Action

Social Engagement Faith in Action

2018: Same approach; Different context



Helps define what is already happening

Definition Purpose Examples

First Contact Access/Pre-Evangelism/ 
Permission/ Evangelism

Family Film Night
Messy Church
Schools and Age Concern

Church Services Evangelism/Teaching/Worship/
Discipleship

Sunday Morning Worship
Youth Service

Small Groups Fellowship/Learning/
Discipleship

Home Groups
Virtual Groups?
Alpha Course

Pastoral Care Pastoral care/Support Hospital Visiting
Elderly Care Homes
Pastoral Team & Flower Ministry

Faith in Action Witness, Faith in Action All We Can
Harrogate Homeless Project
Personal resonse/activitities



Push or Pull?



Priorities

• Standardisation of brand and creation of templates

– We are Gracious Street Methodist Church

– Our visual identity needs to be consistent

– Everything that comes from us needs to reinforce our message & 
mission

• Priority focus on first contact and faith in action

– First contact – invitation, evangelism

– Faith in action – witness, relevance



Our Channels

• Face-2-Face

• Community Engagement (e.g via existing groups using COGS)

• Traditional Print (such as flyers and newsletters/Grapevine)

• Posters

• (Newspapers)

• Website to provide high quality, up to date information

• Facebook (and potentially other Social Media) to build community profile

• WhatsApp to create networks and groups.

Additional channels only to be added by agreement of the leadership team.

Training to be provided to those unfamiliar with certain channels and 
platforms.



Our Content

• Combination of written word, video and other imagery.

• Increased use of video and other ‘shareable’ visual communication

• All original content to have the same levels of ‘editorial control’ 
regardless of the channel.

• Gradually build momentum by increasing the amount of social 
media content and enhancing our other platforms.



Evolution not Revolution - Simple First Steps

We are going to get going on four areas that will deliver some quick 
wins for a relatively low investment of time and money.

• Standardise branding

• Develop templates for posters and other printed communication

• Deliver social media training

• Identify areas of ‘First Contact’ or ‘Faith in Action’ activity that are 
aligned to the mission strategy and around which we can build 
content and profile.




